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Morrow High School Presents:
TOMORROW TIMES

If you have some news you want to find, grab an issue of Tomorrow Times!!

Clayton
County’s
New
Uniform and
Schedule
Change
Written by Angela Huynh

During the meeting on February 4, 2019, the

Under such changes, Clayton County will not

In addition, next year high schools will

Clayton County Board of Education approved

enforce dress code on the basis of uniforms

start at 8:20 AM and dismiss at 3:15 PM.

several changes to its uniform policy and

and dress color; students will no longer be

school times.

required to wear uniforms.

This change will provide students more
time to devote to extracurricular activities

The board approved Clayton County

However, their attire must still be

and sports.

Superintendent, Dr. Morcease J. Beasley’s

appropriate for the school setting. According

proposal to loosen the dress code restrictions

to their news release, “The only exception to

With these changes, the board and

and change starting times. This will be put

this decision for students at the high school

superintendent hope they will be

into effect during the 2019-2020 school year.

level will be Magnet or School Choice

instrumental in fostering a proper school

programs which may require specific dress

environment for the utmost academic

or uniform requirements thereby providing

success.

students a different experience.”
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Black History
Month
Written by Kevon Graham

Black History Month is a

adversity. African Americans

month to appreciate and

have done so much for this

remember the people and

country and have had a huge

events in history that made a

impact on society. We have

tremendous impact on not just

28 days to acknowledge and

the lives of African Americans,

appreciate those who stood

but Americans as a whole.

before us as well as those who

Garrett Morgan: invented the
traffic light and gas mask

Alexander Miles: invented an

automatic device to open an close
elevator doors

stand among us to make the
From lesser known African
American inventors to civil
rights activists, Black History
Month is a time to recognize

world great. All cultures
should be celebrated because
we are all apart of the human
race.

Daniel Hale Williams: first person
to successfully complete open heart
surgery

the achievements of African
Americans in spite of the

For more sneak peek exclusives follow our Instagram account! @to.morrowtimes

Valentines’ Day: What
Does it Mean to YOU?

His edict (an official
proclamation) ordered for a
banning of all marriages and
engagements in Rome.

Written by Angela Huynh

It was that time of the year again.

It’s easy to think Valentine’s

Chain stores began piling up

day is just another throwaway

stuffed animals, atrociously

holiday and adapt a pessimistic

wholesome valentines-themed

attitude that being single is this

balloons, and chocolates galore all

terrible affliction that we’ll

for an unequivocally loved-as-it-

never have control over.

However, a holy priest by the
name of Saint Valentine, defied
against Claudius’ decree and
performed marriages for young
couples. His act of defiance
costed him his life.

is-hated holiday.

“Was it created to torture poor,
single souls…?”
It’s extremely easy to think

Today, Valentine’s has evolved
to not just romantic love. We
give gifts to our parents, our
friends, and anyone else we
want to express our appreciation

… and to capitalize on boastful

that this holiday was dedicated

couples who are exorbitantly

for romantic couples.

content with their love life?

Admittedly, the origins of this

Saint Valentine fought for the

holiday do center towards

right to love- no matter between

Unfortunately, in 2017 the Census

romantic love,

a couple or for your mother. And

Bureau reported that 110 million

but a significant portion of the

the truth is, as my wise

American residents were divorced,

world shouldn’t be excluded on

Journalism teacher once stated,

widowed, or never in a

such a day.

“You don’t have to be in love to

relationship. We are taking a

for.

feel loved.”

much longer time than before to

Back in the time of emperor

find a relationship and marry.

Claudius II (214 AD), the

With that in mind, the next time

Single people shouldn’t have to

marriage of young people was

February 14th comes around,

approach this holiday with dread.

prohibited. Claudius believed

don’t let it leave you in dismay.

that unmarried young men

Instead, welcome it with arms

would make good soldiers,

wide open and an open mind.

being untethered to love.
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Morrow High: A Night in Asia
Lunar New Year is the time to celebrate the
new year and have fun! Lunar New Year is
celebrated on February 15th and marks the start
of the new year on the traditional Chinese
calendar. The Asian zodiac is based on a twelve
year cycle, each year in that cycle is related to
an animal sign, with 2019 being the Year of the
Pig. Celebrations include festivals with a
variety of fun and entertainment such as lion
dancing, music and an amazing selection of
food.
On February 20th, the Asian Cultural Club
(ACC) put together a string of entertaining
performances for many students to enjoy. ACC
members had students dedicating their spare
time to perfecting their dances and decorating
the area in anticipation for this fun event.

Set in the magnet gym, club participants danced to
a variety of Indian, Vietnamese, and Korean
music, some dressed in áo dàis (Asian cultured
traditional dress) and matching clothing.

The events included an exciting eating contest and
raffle drawing. Fellow students were given a front
and center view of the performances as they
became fully engrossed in cultural festivities.
Asian Cultural Club’s celebration is just another
testament to the wide diversity that Morrow High
School has to offer, that both enlightens and
educates us about other cultures.

Written by Kevon Graham & Angela Huynh

Health Care Fair
Written by Angela Huynh

On Tuesday, February 27th ,
from 9:00 AM until 2:00 PM in
the magnet gymnasium, Morrow
High School hosted its first ever
health fair. Teachers were to
accompany students as they
entered the gym, where they
would have many opportunities
to talk and to communicate with
a variety of organizations and
their representatives about
various community issues, the
medical career field, and
university programs. Booths and
vendors lined the whole court as
students scattered around the
gym, rife with curiosity and
excitement. According to one
HOSA officer and healthcare
pathway student, Jenny Nguyen,
“[the goal of] the health fair is to
inform [students] about
opportunities that relate back to
the healthcare field.”
From colleges and universities
promoting their medical
programs to even organizations
informing the signs of a toxic
relationship, the fair had a lot to
offer, touching upon not only
physical health but also mental
and emotional wellbeing.

One of the several sponsors was a
nonprofit organization of the greater
Atlanta area called United Way.
United Way pools together
volunteers in order to provide useful
services to promote community
betterment. One of their goals is to
meet the needs of those uninsured
and underinsured and those that do
not have access to medical care; they
are working to connect them to
necessary health services. All the
while, two booths down was another
vendor aimed to open up the
conversation on mental health. The
American Foundation of Suicide
Prevention works to foster an open,
tolerant environment to encourage
productive and honest discourse on
suicide and mental health. Students
were encouraged to initiate
conversations with their friends and
family on it- to remove the stigma
surrounding mental health disorders
such as depression which can
eventually lead to suicide. In
addition, students were provided
pamphlets with further information
on how to get assistance and
additional resources. As a part of the
health fair, students were able to talk
to healthcare professionals and first
responders as well!

Many students engaged in
varying conversation regarding
the duties that entail a certain
health care profession and
others simply networking and
seeking information.
Overall, this health fair proved
to be a success! This event would
have not been made possible
without the contributions from
students currently on the
Therapeutic Services/Pharmacy
Pathway, our HOSA club
(Health Occupations Students of
America), and the Healthcare
Science teacher, Ms. Valentine,
who organized the whole event.
“It’s important to educate the
community about health and
wellness,” she says. “Take
advantage of what we have
provided today.” In the future,
she hopes the school will host
more similar events like these to
educate and to broaden student
perspective. All in all, this event
opened up discussion on a
variety of issues and attracted
student attention towards
important matters regarding our
own physical and mental well
being. With that said, many
students hope the school will
make the health fair an annual
occasion for years to come.

]

Upcoming: April 1-5 Spring Break // Prom: March 16, 2019
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Exclusive Interview: Ms.
McAdam

Behind the Scenes of the
ToMorrow Times
Greetings Morrow Mustangs,
ToMorrow Times is the official school newspaper of Morrow High School
and we are proud to be a part of such an awesome opportunity to serve our fellow
peers, staff and administration with the latest updates on activities and events that
are happening at Morrow High School. If you would like to contribute, please
follow us on instagram at to.morrowtimes and comment on what type of articles
you would like to see published in ToMorrow Times. This is “OUR” school
newspaper and we want you to be a part of the creative process. The Morrow
Mustangs will be announcing school-wide information such as student
recognition, teacher of the month, school breaks, and a category where seniors will
be recognized for their accomplishments, which is called “senior spotlight’’.
- Written by Jonah Williams

“Our students are getting art displayed at the High Museum, winning
championships, and accomplishing other exciting things and I think it’s
important for not only the student body to know what their fellow students
are doing, but the community. We need the people outside of Morrow to
know how great we are and all the wonderful things we’re doing.”
-Ms.McAdam

Our lead writer: Angela Huynh!
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